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District immigration Director Bruce Barber
courtroom door to Attorney Lloyd McMurray

SA FRANCISCO — At 5:35 -p:na.
on April 18, William Heikkila, 52,. who
has lived in the United States since
his parents brought him from Fin-
land when he was 21/2 months old, was
met outside his office in the financial
district here by two immigration
agents, hustled into a black limousine,
taken to the airport, flown in an im-
migration department border patrol
plane to Canada, kept incommunicado
there, and then flown on to Finland.
Congressman John F. Shelly of San

Francisco has demanded congressicinal
invPstigation of the affair and there
was reported growing sentiment in
Congress for full-scale investigatiOn of
the whole immigration service, its pOlic-
ies and practices;

According to press reports the Cana-
dian Minister of Justice also was plan-
ning to investigate Heikkila's denial of
rights under Canadian law.

Ileikkila was not able to telephone his
wife, his attorney, friends; he had no
clothes other than that he wore, on his
back, just a few cents in his pocket.
The case of William Heikkila was a

repetition of hundreds, perhaps thou-
sands, of instances in which immigra-
tion authorities, -acting under their
powers granted by the McCarran-
Walter Immigration Act, have picked
up aliens without warning, without giv-
ing them an opportunity to contact
anyone and flown them away.
But there Was, a' difference in Heik-

kila's. case. One of his co-worktrs, who
walked out of his office with him, saw
the immigration agents grab him. As
he was hustled away Heikkila yelled
"Call Phyllis," his wife.
Out of this single instance, the kid-

napping of an obscure foreign-born
*draftsman, headlines have been written
all over the world. The San Francisco
press has stirred a storm of protest, a
sense • of outrage has swept public
opinion here; a federal judge, Edward
P. Murphy, angrily told District Im-
migration DirectOr Bryce Barber that
this deportation smacked of the "Ges-
tapo, and the rack and thumb-screw."
Judge Murphy was to hear arguments

(Continued on Page 6)

'Ask 8 Hour Work Shift,
Vacation Improvements
SAN FRANCISCO — A wage increase of 16 cents per straight

:time hour, an eight-hour work shift, with an extra hour for shifting
or sailing, and improved vacation schedules are the primary de-
mands adopted by the Coast Longshore, Shipclerks and Walking
Boss Caucus held here April 9-12, and presented to the Pacific Mari-

time Association, bargaining agent for
stevedore employers.

HONOLULU, T. H.—Hawaiian
sugar planters on April 22 pro-
posed an offer to settle the then
82-day-old strike of 13,700 ILWU
sugar workers. Union negotiator's
charged the deal added up to
their 4-cent offer made on the
eve of the strike.
Both ILWU Secretary - Treasurer

Louis Goldblatt and Regional Director
jack Hall predicted the rank and file
would overwhelmingly reject the new
offer.

REJECTION RECOMMENDED
The industry proposal for settlement

was worded:
"We propose a two-year contract ter-

minating on January 31, 1960, with
wage increases amounting to a total of
15 cents an hour. The wage proposal
is in terms of costs for each year, not
necessarily across the board. We pro-
pose wage increases of a total cost of
10 cents an hour on the date of settle-
ment and wage increases of a total
cost of 5 cents an hour on February 1,
1959. At least 2 cent # of the 15 cents
in wage increases to be applied to clas-
sification increases for employees in
Labor Grades 5 to 10." ,

After studying the offer and the con-
ditions surrounding it the union's ne-
gotiating sub-committee decided to
submit it to the full negotiating com-
mittee on April 25 with a 'recommenda-
tion to reject.

IT CUTS DOWN
The strike demand is for 25 cents an

hour.
"The most generous light in which

the offer could be viewed," said Gold-
blatt, "is that it would mean a '7-cent
an hour increase during the first year
for the four lowest paid grades."
He said the industry offer involved

taking 2 cents from the proposed 15
cents and applying it to classification
adjustment costs.
The industry also wanted the Union

to agree ,to a one-cent per hour in-
crease in medical plan dues, which
would cut the effective increase to 7
cents for the first year.
'Also involved would be a six-day

work week for the remainder of 1958
-with no overtime payment for Satur-
days.

'NO BARGAINING ROOM'
Goldblatt said that loss of the over-

time would average about 3. cents an
hour for the workers, for the rest of
the year.
These conditions, he said, means that

the. increase for the first year would
amount to about 4 cents — an offer

(Continued on Page 7)

The caucus chose as the negotiating
committee to bargain with PMA the
officers of 'the Union, members of the
Coast Labor Relations Committee, and
the longshore and clerk members of the
international executive board. May 6
was proposed as a tentative date for a
meeting between the union and ems
ployer negotiating committees. The
present coast agreement expires June
15.
In addition to demands covering

wages, hours and vacation changes, the
caucus adopted a proposal to continue
". . . informal discussions on mecha-
nization with the contract to provide
machinery to implement the results of
such discussions."

MECHANIZATION PROBLEMS
This pertains to a report by the

ILWU Coast Labor Relations Commit-
tee, consisting of ILWU President
Harry Bridges, and Howard Bodine of
Portland and L. B. Thomas of Los An-
geles-Long Beach Harbor which said in
part:
"In accordance with the reconupen-

dation of the last caucus informal dis-
cussions have been proceeding between
ILWU , and PMA on developments in
longshore mechanization. The area of
discussion has covered the problems of
the utilization of manpower, labor sav-
ing devices and techniques and poten-
tial benefits to the registered long-
shoremen, and to the industry, of
greater mechanization.
"These informal discussions have

been fruitful although they have - not
yet resulted in any concrete conclusions
. . . These informal talks are aimed at
getting both sides to agree on what the
issues and problem's of mechanization
are. Once this kind of understanding
is reached, the whole matter, of coyrse,
will be turned over to the negotiating
committee of both sides. Because this
stage could well be reached during the
life of .the contract, it is clear that
some language must be adopted to per-
mit the incorporation of any changes so
negotiated into the -new agreements."

8-HOUR DAY
The demand for an eight-hour maxi..

mum work shift provides for one hour
leeway for the purpose of finishing a
vessel for shifting or sailing. The de-
mand on vacations includes a change in
the qualifying hours for vacations so
that 600 hours qualifies for one week
vacation, ii,000 hours for two weeks and
1,344 hours for three weeks, regardless
of time in the industry.
The clerks, in addition to the wage,

hour and vacation demands, ask for a
further wage increase aimed at elimi-
nating the differential between long-
shoremen and Clerks, holidays with
pay, an eight-hour minimum call-out, a
change in the prorated vacation pay so
that two additional hours' vacation pay
will be granted for each 50 hours
worked above 1,500. hours and demand.
that there be a redefinition of the coy-4
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If Can't Happen Here?

THAT DOESN'T
APPLY TO

FOREIGN BORN

11 THINK this proceeding smacks of the Ges-
tapo and the rack and thumbscrew!"

So said Federal District Judge Edward P.
Murphy of the kidnapping of William Heik-
kila by immigration agents.

Heikkila, with court action on appeal in his
deportation case still pending, was rushed to

, an immigration service airplane and flown to
Vancouver, B. C., in custody of an agent, who
threatened to punch him if he didn't stop ask-
ing questions about where he was being taken.
Ile was still in custody at the time that another
Federal Judge signed an order restraining the
service from doing what it did.
Bruce Barber, district immigration director,

who ordered the kidnapping, claims he did not
know of the court order until Heikkila was out
of custody and on his way to Helsinki, Fin-

• land, the land of his birth 52 years ago. Bar-
ber, one of the chief architects of the long

• continuing plot to frame ILWU President
Harry Bridges, is not known for his veracity.
He is better known for his hatred and cruelty
toward the foreign born.

Just two months ago his agents seized Au-
gust Hemenez, long a militant member of
ILWU Local 6, and dropped him off in a small
Mexican town. As in the case of Heikkila, he
had not even enough money with him ,to tele-
phone his family, and due process of law in his
case had not run the full course.

' *
THE STORM of indignation roused in Con-

gress, in the press and on radio and tele-

vision by the outrageous treatment of Heikkila
caused General Joseph Swing, 'US commis-
sioner of immigration, to admit an "error
judgment" and to order Heikkila's return from
Helsinki at government expense.

If it was an error in judgment, it was a de-
liberate error in judgment on the part of
Bruce Barber and on the part, also, of Mer-
rill R. Toole, acting regional chief of the serv-
ice, who OK'd Barber's kidnapping plan. Toole
was quoted in the press as saying "we didn't
want any more proceedings or delays!"

Apparently the immigration service takes the
position that it is for them to decide when a
man has had enough due process.
In the Heikkila case the very integrity of

the federal courts was put at stake by the im-
migration service, for Heikkila's attorney,
Lloyd McMurray, knowing Barber's bag of
tricks, had previously asked a restraining or-
der. The court turned him down saying that

since the case was still pending nothing could

happen to Heikkila,
But it did happen, and Judge Murphy was

i 
justifiably angered.

WE THINK it is time for Congress to fair-
sue a full-scale investigation, not only

of the Heikkila- and Jiminez cases and all the
other similar cases that one never reads about,
but the whole administration of the immigra-
tion law, and the law itself. Also the enor-
mous sums of tax money spent to hound aliens.
The McCarran-Walter act itself generates

cruel and inhuman administration. We have
long called for its repeal. In the Heikkila and
Jiminez cases and hosts of others it operates
ex-post facto to make punishable crime out of
acts that were not criminal at the time
committed.

Heikkila, for instance, was a member of
the Communist party at a time when there
was no law proscribing that party. He broke
with the party in 1939, before the McCarran-
Walter Act. That act made any alien who had
ever been' a Communist deportable. In the

By Harry Bridges

ALTFIOUGH THE recession and growing .unemployment have
taken the McClellan Committee off the front pages of the

newspapers, the fact is that this anti-union uperation is still
going on full -swing. And neither the labor movement nor. the
American people have heard the last of Senator McClellan and
his cohdrts.

When the ILWU convention—just a year ago in April, 1957—.
condemned McClellan and warned of the dangers to the entire
labor movement, we were in the smallest minority. The whole
AFL-CIO at that time was desperately trying to make its peace;
and there's no question that the ethical practices code and
George Meany's eradication of union autonomy were aimed at
placating the enemies of labor.

In much the same way that Murray and Reuther in the old
CIO tried to clear their skirts by starting tljeir own red- scare
and witch hunt, so the AFL-CIO took off after "corruptiOn."
Standards which not one single Federation leader even thinks of
living by, were adopted and imposed on those unions marked up
for sacrifice to McClellan. The whole procedure under AFL-CIO,

under the CIO, brought nothing for the labor officials seek-
ing an easy way out for themselves. The main result of their
policies has been to weaken the unity and fighting strength of
the entire labor movement.

To discover now, a year leater—as some AFL-CIO leaders
have—that the McClellan Committee is realy out. to do a job
on the labor movement is no great achievement. The purpose
was as ,clear when the target as the Teamsters' union as when
it was the UAW.

THE LEGISLATION now being,proposed by Senator McClellan
makes no distinction as between respectable or disreputable

. unions: All g,et equal treatment, and the treatment adds up to
further government control and interference in the unions' opera-
tions. Whatever label McClellan gives to his proposals they add
up to making the entire union movement weaker, more divided,
and less able to raise wages, improve conditions or fight for an
anti-recession program which takes some of the burden off the
backs of the worker's.,

McClellan has decided that at stake in his investigations
is not just the labor movement, which he of course, is out to
save for the rank and file, but the entire American economy.
It seems, according to him, that the entire U.S. economy
threatens to become a "racketeer, gangster-dominated economy."
And McClellan along with Goldwater, Mundt and a few other such
assorted characters, are out to save America from this menace.

Now that America has been saved from Communism—by
McCarthy, Eastland and Walter—the McCellan Committee is out
to save the nation from recketeers and gangsters.

When the labor movement caved in under , the first on.
of McClellan it was inevitable that the union-busters

would run wild. With enemies like these there are no grounds
for compromise or deals—they interpret such proposals as signs
of weakness and their appetites only demand more blobd.

- Who can say what the situation would be today had the
labor movement put"up a fight. We know one thing, it wouldn't
be as bad as it is, and as it's becoming.

For example-, the AFL-CIO, in their anxiety to be respecta-
ble, announced that no labor-official could use the protection of

thirties Heikkila hardly could have looked into, the Fifth Amendment to the US Constitution before a congres-
the future to know that joining a .political sional' committee. After such a stand by the labor movement it
party which was even legally on the ballot at is not surprising that McClellan goes as far as he does in harrass-
the time was going to jeopardize him. ing witnesses—and lawyers—before him. •

Deportation is punishment, and no matter The Committee recently accused a group of Philadelphia
how they slice it, deportation proceedings are union officials of stealing funds. Brought before the committee,
by their very nature criminal proceedings. In the officials—under advice of counsel—answered no questions.
all other criminal matters the "crime" must be McClellan castigated their lawyer for defending them and
committed after a law is passed, and nobody for advising them as to their rights under the US Constitution.
can be prosecuted for doing something against He went so far as to demand that the lawyer be disbarred. An
which there was no law at the time. idea of how intimidating this committee has become is shown
We fervently hope that the Heikkila case by the fact that before defending these men the lawyer in ques-

will focus national attention on all the in- tion asked for and obtained a supporting opinion from the

justice and cruelty contained in the McCarran- Philadelphia Bar Association.
Walter Act. Meanwhile, we believe that the
President could do nothing better to restore
public confidence in the administration of jus-
tice than to invite Mr. Barber to join the ranks
of the unemployed.
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WE HAVE reached the point now where a publicity-seeking

Congressional committee can make accusations against
union officials and then proceed to attack any lawyer who ap-
pears to advise the accused as to their rights.

The law just doesn't seem to apply to Senator McClellan.
On the other hand, when it comes to other laws—helpful to

labor—McClellan knows just where he stands.

Recently Congress enacted the Coinmunity Facilities bill

authorizing federal loans up to a billion dollars to finance such
local projects as schools, hospitals. sewage plants, etc. When it
was proposed that the Davis-Bacon law apply to these projects--;
which extend prevailing wage levels to all the workers employed
—McClellan was in there voting no. He and most of the other
members of the committee are opposed to extending union de-
termined wages, hours and conditions to government projects.

They weep plenty about what happens to the dues paid by union

members while they block programs which may help workers

get money to pay bills as well as dues.

That the labor statesmen now leading the AFL-CIO could
have hoped to make a. deal with the likes of these is incredible.
But then, this is not the first incredible thing these men have
done in recent years.

(Deadline ler next issue: May Sc)
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NLRB Changes Rules, Helps
Employers Defeat A Union
. If anyone still needs to be convinced
that the NLRB is anti-union, he should

• take a look at the Board's recent de-
cision in a case involving the Retail

• Clerks in Toledo, 0. The Board reversed
the position it has held ever since Taft-
Hartley was passed in 1947, namely,
that a non-complying union may not be
on the ballot.
Maybe this sounds good from the

point of view of the few unions which
have not filed the non-communist
affidavits. But consider the circum-
stances. .

Four_ department stores in Toledo
have, until recently, been members of
Retail Associates, Inc., which bargains
with the Retail Clerks. When one of
them was struck, it resigned from the
Association and settled with the union.
Then the Clerks struck another store,
LaSalle & Koch, an affiliate of R. H.
Macy & Co. This strike is still going on,
though the company has replaced many
of the strikers.

Retail Associates, Inc., as part of the

16c Hike,
8-Hour Day
Is Demand

(Continued from Page 1)

erage of the clerks' agreement and
'spelling out each classification and the
duties of the persons vrking in these
classifications.
The clerks also ask that the question

of higher differentials for supervisors,
supercargoes and chief clerks be re-
ferred to negotiation and :stated they
reserve the right to negotiate a wage
adjustment for work in connection with
the handling of vans, unit loads, etc.,
,as is now being performed in certain

• —
Other items submitted to 'the employ-

ers for further examination include pay
for jury duty, coastwise uniformity on
finishing time, coastwise registration,
uniformity of barge contracts, in-
creases in present pension payments,
and increased work opportunity for be-
low average ports.
The negotiating committee consists

of ILWU President Bridges, First Vice
President Robertson, Second Vice Pres-
ident Bulcke„ Secretary - Treasurer
Goldblatt, Coast Committeemen Bodine
and Thomas and John Maletta, Seattle,
Frank M. Andrews, Olympia, Wash.,
Charles Ross, Portland, Henry Schmidt
and Charles Becker, San Francisco,
Gordon Giblin and William Piercy, Los
Angeles-Long Beach Harbor: The nego-
tiating committee is empowered to call
men in from the port areas on the
Steam schooner negotiations:
The caucus. was presided over by'

William S. Lawrence of Local 13. Mike
Johnson of Local 34 was secretary.
(For other reports on caucus action,

see page 4.)
•

New Methods Pay
Off for Employers
MOBILE, Ala. — Does mechaniza-

tion pay off? The answer was given in
the Shipping Digest, spokesman for
East Coast shipping interests which
said that McLean Industries, Inc.,
(Waterman and Pan-Atlantic Steam-
ship Lines) increased their operating
revenue from $57,845,974 in 1956 to
$63,734,261 in 1957. They are now
using four C-2 freighters converted to
handle truck trailers.
During 1957 they reduced their long-

term debt (bank loans and mortgages)
from $15,770,547 to $9,176,385. Even
after doing this and meeting extra ex-
penses on account of converting to their
Sea-Land Service,-they had net earn-
ings, after taxes, of well over two mil-
lion dollars. While net earnings were
smaller than in 1956, they are now in
a position to earn a big return in 1958,
as a result of investment in freighters
converted for transportation of loaded
truck trailers.

fight against the union, asked the
NLRB to conduct an election, the unit
to consist of the three stores still in
the association. Macy's being the big
store, they figured the union would be
defeated, especially if strike replace-
ments were allowed to vote.
The union wanted to avoid the elec-

tion for the same reason, so it failed to
file the affidavits and so was not in
compliance. Consequently, it argued,
the Board could not put- it on the bal-
lot. The union argued, too, that if an
election were held, the proper unit was
the individual company, not the three
companies together. It apparently
thought it could win, except at.Macy's.

The case was argued before the
Board on-April 8. On April 9 the Board,
acting with unprecedented haste, wired
the parties that it was ordering an
election, with the unit being the three
stores together and with the strike re-
placements being allowed to vote.

NEW RULE
The Board thus, after one day's de-

liberation, overturned its 10-year rule
against allowing non-complying unions
on the ballot.
The Board's excuse for this was a

U.S. Supreme Court decision, handed
down in February, permitting a non-
complying union to be on the ballot. In
this case, Bowman Transportation Co.
v. United Mine Workers, District 50,
the Board, had refused to allow the
UMW on the ballot. In reversing the
Board's decision, the Court said that
while Taft-Hartley forbade the -Board
to certify a non-complying union it did
not intend to prevent its acting as bar-
gaining agent. A non-complying union
could, therefore, be on the ballot,
though if. it Won it could not be certi-
fied.

ANTI-LABOR WEAPON
Now, -in this Retail Clerks' case, the

Board has -turned around a Court deci-
sion which was pro-union in effect, and
made it a serious anti-union weapon.
The rule now, apparently, is that a non-
complying union may be on the ballot,
but only when an employer asks for the
election. The union, 'however, cannot
successfully seek an election because a
non-complying union may not avail it-
self of the Board's services.
The decision opens the way for any

employer who is dealing with a non-
complying union to demand an elec-
tion whenever he has any reason to be-
lieve that the union no longer' repre-
sents a majority of the workers. The
Retail Clerks are appealing the deci-
sion. Their counsel, Sol J. Lippman,
called the decision "a naked effort, to
break the strike. This is Taft-Hartley
coming of age."

Top Safety Record for Epileptics
LOS ANGELES—An industrial plant

here manned entirely by epileptics has
been granted a 20 per cent reduction in
its accident insurance rate because of
its outstanding safety record. The two-
year-old plant, Epi-Hab, only one-of its
kind in the United States, employs
about 50 workers with various forms
and degrees of epilepsy. It manufac-
tures aircraft parts and electronic com-
ponents.

51111101E5

Mexican Longshore Edifice Mexican longshoremen organ-
ized in the Union de Estibadores

y Jornaleros del Pacifico on March 9 this year completed a 4 million peso social
hall at Acapulco. Construction of the building began March 9, 1954. Located
on the principal avenue of the city, the building has a ground floor, a mezzanine,
a first, second, third and fourth floors and an auditorium floor. A maternity
and children's hospital occupies the third floor and a sanatarium the fourth with
accommodations for medical consultants. The ground floor has a pharmacy, a
restaurant and a soda fo.untain and the union will set up ifs offices in the audi-
torium. Transmitting the photo to ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
Brothers Fernando M. Lluck and Fernando M. Guinto said the building will op-
erate on a commercial basis for the first years in order to recover some of the
money that went into construction.

Right to Work,
or Right to
Dig Own Grave?
No doubt the sailors aboard the

last full-rigged sailing barque on
world trade routes, the German-
owned Pamir, were persuaded that
they had the right to work in the
place of• striking longshoremen in
Buenos Aires, Argentina.
In any event, their right to break

a strike paid off in their death at
sea.
The Pamir, battered by hurricane

winds, sank 600 miles of the Azores
last September 21. Only six of the
86-man crew were saved.
A representative of the West Ger-

man government, Herr Friedrich-
Karl Wesemann, admitted at the in-
quiry into the disaster, that Buenos
Aires longshoremen were on strike
when the ship was loaded, and that
the crew probably improperly loaded
its cargo of barley, which shifted
and caused the ship to list and
founder.

Fishermen, Whales, Worms
Hurt World Communications
SAN FRANCISCO—Commercial fish-

ermen met here this week and the
telephone company sent bigshots all the
way from New York to say:
"Please don't ctit our underseas

cables."
It seems that sometimes bottom-

fishing trawlers snag a cable and save
their own gear by cutting the cable.
Says the telephone company. :
"Cut the gear and save the cable and

the telephone company will compen-
sate."

Fishing gear, it seems, is a lot
cheaper than repair Of underseas cable.
Also, damaged gear doesn't interrupt
conununications as does a broken cable.

Captains should. state place of snag-
ging, have one officer and one crew
member certify, and report to the phone
company at the nearest port of call, or
by ship to shore radio.
Other enemies of cable, according to

a gorgeous blonde who presided over
a telephone exhibit at the fishermen's
convention, are bottom - biting whales
and a worm that, has a taste for the
insulation. The whales can file claim
with the nearest oceanographer, the
worms with the Fish and (4a:tie Com-
mission.
"But• seriously," say the telephone

men, "the cables now carry 25 hundred
wilts. Cutting them is dangerous to
human life."

Another Attempt to
Deport Alien Halted
PORTLAND — The case of William

A. Mackie, 49-year old Finnish-born
housepainter, which is a counterpart of
the William Heikkila deportation scan-
dal in San Francisco, was temporarily
halted when the United States Court of
Appeals in San Francisco ordered an
indefinite stay of deportation.

Mackie was to have been flown out of
Portland last Tuesday en route to Fin-
land, the country he left while still an
infant — another striking parallel to
the Heikkila case.
Mackie has waged a five-year legal

battle against the deportation order,
which was based on an accusation by
the immigration service of communist
affiliations from 1937 to 1939.
Mackie in an interview here with the

Oregonian said "This is my country.
This is where I want to stay."
The McCarran-Walter Immigration

Act, under which the deportation order
was served, gives the government
power to deport any alien-born person
who has ever been affiliated with Com-
munist Party.

FALSE ACCUSATIONS
Mackie was born in Finland while his

parents were on a two-year visit there.
Like Heikkila he came back to this
country when he was still an infant. He
has steadfastly denied any affiliation
with the Communist Party or any
similar organization. He claimed the
accusations against him, extending
back more than 20 years, were false.
He claimed the immigration authori-
ties have taken the word of two men
against him — "One of them I didn't
even know . . ."
When interviewed in Portland this

week Mackie was sitting in his home
waiting for the immigration authori-
ties to come and pick him up. It was
only _after the Heikkila case broke in
San Francisco and made nationwide
headlines that the court ordered a stay
of deportation.
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Dock Caucus Determined to See Hawaii su air,
Strike Against Big-5 Through to Final Victor
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU

Longshore, Shipclerk and Walking Boss
Caucus, meeting here April 9-12, re-
iterated complete support• to the Ha-
waiian sugar strikers and referred a
number of proposals to the officers and
Coast Labor Relations Committee for
increasing financial support, if need be,
in order that the strike can be carried
through to a successful conclusion.

Caucus delegates heard a report by
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt on
the sugar strike in Hawaii, including a
background and history of the economy
of the islands with emphasis on the
fact that there has been an 'industrial
revolution there due to an increased
mechanization, with the result that
productivity has risen sharply, while
manpower has been reduced to half.

DELIBERATE DEPRESSION
The entire economy of the islands is

based in one way or another on the
sugar industry, Goldblatt reported, and
this industry is in control of the Big
Five companies. By siphoning off prof-
its in the sugar industry, the Big Five
have deliberately kept sugar a de-
pressed industry.

Goldblatt related how the strike was
being conducted, the operation of the
soup kitchens, as well as the financial
condition of the union.
The present assessments coming in

from the West Coast and Alaska he
said, will probably keep the union go-
ing until sometime in May.

ADDlED SUPPORT
However, he told delegates, if the

strike continues for a longer period,
additional financial support may be
needed.
The entire caucus went on record

congratulating the Hawaiian strikers
for their show of unity and courage,
as the strike neared the end of its third
month.
Joe "Blurr" Kealalio, Local 192 long-

shoreman, discussed other aspects of
the progress of the strike and expressed
the appreciation of sugar workers for
the support provided by coast long-
shoremen, shipclerks and walking
bosses.

Delegate after delegate stood up, not
only to reaffirm support of his local
for the strikers, but to suggest that if
the strike continues beyond a certain
period that all locals should consider
stepping up considerably the amount
of money to be sent.

BRS CASE
Other highlights of ,the caucus in-

cluded a motion unanimously adopted
by standing vote charging the govern,
ment with "A continuation of the ne-
farious plan to wreck our union," re-
ferring to the attempts of the Internal
Revenue Service to collect income tax
from ILWU President Harry Bridges,
First Vice President J. R. Robertson
and Executive Board member Henry
Schmidt cm monies collected and dis-
bursed in their successful defense
against conspiracy charges in connec-
tion with Bridges' naturalization in
1945.
The proposal to demand a 16 cents

per straight time hour wage increase
(see page 1) was based on a study
made by the ILWU ReSearch Depart-
ment indicating that a steady rise in
living costs alone since last June as
measured by the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics index, justifies an 8 cent wage
Increase. National productivity, which
has been rising at a rate of about 3.3
percent a year, justifies another 8
cents. The Heller budget for a home-
owning wage earner living in the San
Francisco Bay Area went up 6 percent
In one year.
Added to this Is the fact that the

ILA, on the East Coast, will get an
automatic increase of 7 cents on Octo-
ber 1, plus perhaps 1 or 2 cents if the
BLS index continues its present rate
of increase.

DOCK SAFETY
The Coast Labor Relations Commit-

tee presented a report on the union's
safety activities, with emphasis on
safety legislation both nationally and
In California. Delegate Frank Andrews,
Local 47, spoke in detail regarding his
trip to Washington with Julius Stern,

Recess Huddles Huddling with ILWU President Harry Bridges (topright) during a recess at the Coast Longshore,
Shipclerks and Walking Boss caucus are Frank Stout of Local 10 and James
Conway of Local 13. Bottom picture huddlers are Mike Salcido of Local 13,
Charles Ross of Local 8 and Gordon Giblin of Local 13.

Local 10 welfare director, on national
safety legislation and referred to the
joint cooperation between ILWU and
ILA. lie indicated there would be a sec-
ond hearing sometime in May on House
Bill 11515, introduced by Representa-
tive James Roosevelt (D.-Calif.), and

urged the delegates to support these
bills.

• Delegate Nate Di Biasi, Local 13, dis-
cussed the California safety program
and reported on the work that was ac-
complished on codifying the general in-
dustrial orders pertaining to dock
safety, the campaign for improved
dock facilities, the addition of safety
engineers, all of which came about as
the result of the, work done in Sacra-
mento by ILWU representatiVes.

CLERKS' CAUCUS
The caucus heard a report by Dele-

gate, William Piercy, Local 63, Los An-
geles-Long Beach Harbor Ship Clerks,
on the ILWU Clerks' Coastwise Caucus,
held the day before the caucus, on
April 8. He summarized clerks' de-
mands, which have been included in
the list of demands presented to the
employers for negotiation.

Other 'resolutions passed by the four
day caucus included a motion in sup-

port of ILWU bay area warehousemen,
Locals 6 and 17, who are currently ne-
gotiating for a new agreement includ-
ing a 15 cent wage increase.

A statement submitted by longshore
and clerks division, ILWU Local 142,
Hawaii, asking that the Coast Labor
Relations Committee and the negotiat-
ing committee be instructed to investi-
gate Matson's new van program, Sepa-
rate and apart from. the informal
ILWU-PMA talks on mechanization.
Matson Navigation Company an-

nouneed,recently that starting in June
or July, 40 new vans will be carried on
the ships between the mainland ,and
Hawaii which, it was stated will mean
a substantial loss in work opportuni-
ties ,for Hawaiian longshoremen and
clerks.

• PROMOTIONS
' A resolution on 'promotions, submit-
ted by Local 59, Stockton, was adopted,
Which stated that a longshoreman's
work is so related to clerk work in re-
gard to knowing what the functions
and duties of a clerk are that long-
shoremen can readily learn and assume

• clerks' duties. It was resolved that
when additional clerks are needed in
the various ports, the clerk dispatcher
should first give the opportunity for
additional clerks needed to members of
the longshore division and thereafter
have experienced clerks coming from
the longshore locals who could eventu-
ally become members of •the clerks
locals.
A resolution on increasing pension

payments .by $25 a month, to meet the
increasing cost of living was referred
to the trustees of the pension fund.
Other resolutions adopted including

a demand that senators and representa-
tives of Washington, Oregon and Cali-
fornia be notified that ILWli demands
they introduce legislation to fight to
repeal the Taft-Hartley Act,

PUBLIC WORKS
A statement on the serious depres-

sion situation, while America needs
more schools, adequate low cost hous-
ing, more and better hospitals and gov-
ernment operated medical research cen-
ters, modern toll free highways and
bridges, an extended flood control pro-
gram, dams for power, irrigation and
reclamation. A resolution submitted by
Local 19, Seattle, called on Congress to
proceed to enact legislation to provide
funds and authority to inaugurate a
large scale public works program, and
that the program be performed under
trade union wages and conditions.
Another resolution submitted by

Local 19, in line with the statement on
the need for tpublic works, dealt with
the need for the growing numbers of
unemployed in the steadily expanding
depression to have higher unemploy-
ment compensation for a period far ex-
ceeding the present maximum of' 26
weeks. The caucus went on record de-
manding that the president and Con-
gress enact legislation to continue the
payment . of unemployment compensa-
tion benefits for the 'ch.-dada" ortriT-1
depression.

'JOURNEY WESTWARD'

Delegates to the caucus were shown
the ILWU produced film "Journey
Westward," showing the recent visit of
an-1LA delegation to the West Coast to
study ILWU hiring halls, and work
methods.

New Kaiser Benefits
For Lk Warehousemen
LOS ANGELES --- ILWU Local 26

warehousemen and their families with

health coverage under the Kaiser Foun-

dation here now have increased allow-
ances for emergencies outside the area;
Local 26 Secretary-Treasurer Lou Sher-

man announced. The increase from

$250 to $500 maximum was effective
for the warehousemen April 1, apply-
ing only in the Southern California

contract with Kaiser.

Coffee And Ladies of the SfocIcton Auxiliary sweetened their treasuryby serving coffee and cake at the Coast Longshore, Ship-
clerks and Walking Boss Caucus in SaR,Francisco April 9 through 12.
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Commended Building nOne of the highlights of the Logsifore,
Shipclerk and Walking Boss Caucus in

San Francisco, April 9-12, was a visit by delegates to the new auditorium and

hiring, hall now, being constructed •on a square block of property one block from

famed Fisherman's Wharf by the San Francisco Bay Area Longshoremen's
Memorial Association. This structure, considered one of the most modern pieces

of architecture anywhere in the world todaY, designed by Henry Hill, has been

the object of a great deal of study by architects and visitors from every part of

the globe. A motion unanimously adopted by the caucus, presented by Francis

J. Murnane, Local 8, Portland, placed the delegates on record " ... commend-

hg the membership of Local 10 for their outstanding building program of con-

structing a magnificent modern union structure which will probably stand as a

monument to longshoremen, gracing a world famous location in the city of San

Francisco, and emphasizing to thousands of visitors and travelers, the progres-

sive nature of ILWU." Panel at top is a picture exhibit of building at caucus.

Calif. Auxiliaries Meet in SF
SAN FRANCISCO — Delegates to

the California State Meeting of Auxil-

,iaries, on April 9-10 wound up a two

day conference dealing primarily with

,iarganizational matters, welfare prob-

lerds, support for the Hawaiian sugar

strike and plans to defeat the so called

••,!riglit to work" bill.

Representatives from auxiliaries in

Wilmington, Los Angeles, Stockton,

Eureka, Oakland and San Francisco,

'heard Southern California vice presi-

dent, Rose Arian, report on auxiliary
activities on a state wide basis. Dele-
gates discussed activities in their com-
munities in the fight against the ini-
tiative petition that would wreck
unions.

They were particularly impressed by

:the work of the. Hawaiian auxiliaries
irs,tl)e current sugar strike and sent the
following letter to them in appreciation
of their work:

•"Dear Sisters:

'We delegates to the California
State Meeting of Auxiliaries in San

Francisco want to tell You how proud

iwe are of the work you are doing n
the sugar strike. We think the spirit
you have shown in joining with youi-
men in the strike is tremendous. The
care you are giving to Ithe children,
your hard work in the Strike kitchen,
your participation on the Strike Stra-
tegy Committee have our greatest ad-
miration.
"We look to you for lots of new•ideas

for auxiliary, work in, the future and
we greatly hope to see and welcome
you at our next Federated Convention
in 1959."
The letter was signed by:
Rose Arian, So. Calif. State Vice

Pres.; Joy Iriguerido, Aux. 16, San
Francisco; Wilma W. Brown, Aux. 29,
Eureka; Wenonah Drasnin, Aux. 17,
Oakland; Ruth Barris, Aux. 8, Wil-
mington; Jeannette Whitney, Aux. 7,
Stockton; Dale Nelson, Aux. 7, Stock-
ton; Asta Harmand, Aux. 16, San
Francisco; Nadyne Quarter°, Aux. 7,
Stockton; Dee Bilderback, Aux. 29,
Eureka; Rhieva Brown, Aux. 17, Oak-
land; Ida Rutter, Aux. 17, Oakland;
Rhea Wager, Aux. 8, Wilmington.

Finest Gain's Ever in
Local 6 Poultry Pact
SAN LEANDRO; never

before contemplated by .200 wOrkers of
Poultry Producers of Central Califor-

nia, formerly represented by the butch-

ers' union, were won here last Week

in a 3-year contract signed on :their

behalf by the Oakland' di`vision

ILWU Local 6. • - •
The plant here, is a consolidation of

eight plants previously operated by the

producers. In a recent representation

election .Local 6 won out 110,to 31 over

the butehers. '
The plant . produces eggs under the

brand Alanie Nulaid, which are distri-

buted 'froth Fresno to Eureka in Cali-

foqiia, and in Hawaii.
- NO DISCRIMINATION .

Among the gain in the contract, most

of them entirely new to the operation,_

are: •
The union shop and preferential hir-

ing; no discrimination because of sex,.

race, color or creed in addition to no
discrimination for union. membership;
plant wide seniority based on ability to
perform; retention of seniority gained,
previously in other plants; seniority to
be acquired in 60 days accumulated in
12 months..

Seniority to be a principal factor in
promotions or preferential placement;
seniority no longer to. be broken be-
cause of illness or disability; minimum -

call in to be 8 .hours, instead of four
when. worl . goes beyond four; work
week to be Monday /through Friday
straight time, With time and one half
for Saturdays,' double time for Sun—
days; shifts to be regularly Scheduled

and. posted 72 hours prior to start of

workweek;• any Work contrary to

schedule to be paid at time and one
half.

Shift differentials to be '8 cents an

hour for swing, 13 'cents for graveyard;

time and one half to be paid for doubl-

ing back on work shift with less than
16 hours off; two 15-minute relief per-
iods daily, an additional 15 minute .pe-
riod if required to woili'more than two
hours overtime. •

GUARANTEED WEEK
A guaranteed 40-hour, week for male

employees; no split shifts; no require-
ment to punch time clocks for lunch or
relief periods; 8 'paid holidays, pay for
extra day when holiday falls on Satur-
day:

Weekly pay instead .of bi-monthly;

Improved sick leave; 'half pay On sec-

ond day and thereafter full pay, lull

pay starting first day In 'event of hos-,

tritiliezation or injury; five days a year
sick leave accumulative to 10 days in
2 years; full family coverage for health
and welfare; $2,000 straight life insur-
ance With double indemnity for acci-
dental death or dismemberment; full

Participation in the Local 6-DANC pen-
sion plan.

Vacations to be :adjusted to Local 6

master contract, but presently one
week after one year, two after, two and

three after' 15 years starting at 200

hours prorated to 1500 hours; extra

day vacation for missed holiday.
' Stewards system to be established
with chief and departmental stewards;
plant grievance committee established
with arbitration if no agreement; no
pay Joss for time involved in grievance
machinery. , •

Company : to .make up difference  be-
tween wages and jury duty pay; leaves
of absence for union duties to run for
.one year subject to renewal; leaves of
absence for any purpose up to 39 days
renewable; pregnancy leaves to run up

to 8 months, leave 'compulsory. after

5th month.
All male employees to receive mas-

ter -contract wage rates retroactive to

March •11, wages also to be adjusted to

any increases won in master agreement

—sample immediate inereases, janitors

$1.971/2 to 2.121/2, shipping and receiv-

ing clerks, $2.101/2 to $2.211/2, lift truck

drivers, $2.101/2 to $2.221/2.

Women employees, heretofore paid

$1:53 for first thirty days, $1.58 for

second 30 days and $1.73 thereafter to.

be paid effective March 11 $1.661/2,

first 30 days and $1.761/2 thereafter;

women's wages to be increased to' par-

ity with master contract in three steps '

ending June 1, 1959; increases there-

after-to conform to master agreement.

'Two' women discharged during the

Local 6 organizing drive were rein-

stated with lull seniority restored.

7c Boost at
Metal Plant
For Local 26
LOS ANGELES -- Contract gains

made by ILWU Local 26 recently are

lecl by a general 7 cents an hour in-

crease at United American Metals, re-
troactive to April 1, with another au-

tomatic 6 cents an hour increase Janu-

ary 1, 1959.
Other gains were made at Purepae

Drug and West Disinfecting Co.
United American workers also won

an additional $1.15 a member per

month for health and welfare and dues
checkoff for the first time. The-con-
tract will expire October 1, 1959, to co-
incide with the termination date of the
master contract with the scrap indus-
try, also for the first time. ,

Local 26 members afPurepac, under
a new two-year contract improved
wages by 4 cents an hour retroactive

to April 1, with another automatic in-

crease of 4 cents April 1 next year.
On a wage re-opener, workers at

West gained 5 cents an hour across the
board.

When dele to the ILWU Long-gatesCaucus Within Caucus shore Shipclerks and Walking Boss
Caucus, held in San Francisco April 9-12, went to visit the new longshoremen's
building, no'* under construction, they gathered in one of the famous eating
places along Fisherman's Wharf, a block away1 before returning to. the business
of the c'aucus. Here in one corner are gathered a number of the clerks' dele-
gates including, left to right, back row, Frank Mendoza, Local 142, Hawaii;
Tony Garcia, Local 46„ -Port Hueneme; Herman Stuyvelaar, Local 34 and presi-
dent of the bay area pensioners; Joe Campion and Lee Orange, both of Local
34, San Francisco; H.,,Lane, Local 63, Wilmington and Jerry Donovan, Local 34.
Front row, George Bond, Local 63; James Forkin, R. Cahill and C. Sloan, all of
Local 40, Portland.
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Deportation Proceeding

—Bastian in The San Francisco Chronicle

Heikkila Kidnap May
Bring Full-Scale Probe

(Continued from Page 1)

April 25 on a motion to hold Barber
in contempt.

Officers of ILWV Warehouse Local
6 here sent wires immediately to West
Coast senators and representatives, one
of which said:

"The outrageous seizure of the per-
son of William Heikkila and his sum-
mary deportation without money,
clothes, or an opportunity to consult
his attorney, family or friends, has
made it clear that all aliens in this dis-
trict are in immediate jeopardy so long
as Bruce Barber remains director of
immigration in this district."

Local 6 in another wire to William
P. Rogers, US Attorney General, vig-
orously protested "The continuing
vicious assaults of Bruce Barber• upon
the rights, persons and families of
aliens in this district. The Heikkila

• case, where court actions were pending,
is merely the latest example of Bar-
ber's arbitrary and sadistic activities
. . : We urge his immediate removal
and would appreciate your very early
reply in this matter."

• JIMINEZ KIDNAPPING
The attorney general and the con-

gressmen were reminded that an al-
most exact parallel of the Heikkila
kidnapping took place when Martin
Jiminez, 58, a longtime Local 6 mem-
ber and militant trade unionist, was
suddenly picked up on his job early
-February of this year, thrown into a
plane without being allowed to contact
his family or union and summarily
tossed across the Mexican border.

Jiminez' attorney, Lloyd E. McMur-
ray, who is also Heikkila's attorney,
denounced Jiminez' deportation by
saying:
- "He was virtually taken and thrown
across the border without extra cloth-
ing, without enough money to call
home, and without a chance to say
goodbye to his wife."

BARBER IN BRS CASE
Wuce Barber—the man who master-

minded the Heikkila and Jiminez kid-
nappings—is well known to ,ILWU mem-
bers as one of the masterminds
behind the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
frameup and behind the many hearings
and trials attempting to frame and de-
port ILWU President Harry Bridges.
Barber sat at the prosecution table in
the 1949-50 B-R-S trial and again at
the civil trial in 1955, was seen at the
court every day as an advisor to the
justice department ,attorneys in their
last attempt to deprive Bridges of his
citizenship and. open the way to. de-
portation.
"Bruce Barber's record in this and

other cases is a public scandal," said
Local 6, "and a disgrace to the agency
which he is supposed to represent. We
believe that his continuing and defiant
attitude that he is above the law,
makes him unfit to hold office."

•

Bowing before the public outcry,
Immigration Commissioner Joseph M.

- Swing in Washington finally was forced
to order Heikkila returned from Fin-
land at government expense. He was ex-
pected in San Francisco today (April
25.)

It was, said the immigration com-
missioner, "an error in judgment," and
it was admitted that this was the first
time in history that a deported person
has ever been brought back because
of "improper deportation."
In the House of Representatives,

Congressman Shelley drew loud ap-
plause when he declared:
"This is not the proper way of en-

forcing the law and the American
people and Congress will not stand for
it. The fact that Heikkila is being re-
turned doesn't stop me from demand-
ing an investigation of the whole thing
to find out who's responsible for this
un-American procedure."

'STUPID . . . GESTAPO'
Shelley said the immigration service

used "stupid . . . gestapo methods."
In' the senate, Senator Thomas C.

Hennings (Dem.-Mo.) chairman .of the
Constitutional Rights sub-Committee,
announced he is working on legislation
to prevent a repetition of what he
termed "the type of abduction" il-
lustrated in the Heikkila case. Hen-
pings said he was worried that Heik-
kila's forceful deportation has heaped
adverse publicity on the United States
throughout the world.
And California Attorney General,

and Democratic candidate for governor
Edmund G. (Pat) Brown, also urged
an investigation saying, "The immigra-
tion department's act of senseless
urgency in this, case cries for full in-
vestigation tb prevent future high-
handed action."

OUTRAGEOUS
The final story of the actual kid-

napping of Heikkila came out in full
when • he was contacted by phone in
Finland and told to give the 'whole
story.
"It was an outrageous action," Heik-

kila said, He said further that when he
was picked up he had no idea anything
like this was going to happen to him
and thought he was just being taken in
for questioning.

Instead, at midnight Friday, after
being flown to Vancouver, B. •C., he
was confined in the hospital wing of
the Vancouver City Jail. It was later
discovered that the immigration de-
partment was holding him incommuni-
cado by listing him with a phoney
name, "William Hudson."
"They wouldn't let me telephone,

they wouldn't let me see a newspaper
or do anything," he said. "I demanded
to know where they were taking me
but Stanley 'Olson, an immigration
officer, made it clear I'd better shut
up or he'd beat the hell out of me. So
I shut up,"

Solons Pussyfoot, Ike
Peeks Around Corner
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—While Con-
gress debates whether to act aggres-
sively or cautiously and the Adminis-
tration keeps looking around the cor-
ner, evidence continues to mount that
the nation's economy is still moving
downhill.
Latest government reports showed:
Industrial production, according to

the Federal _Reserve Index, is now 13,
Percent below the high point in De-
cember, 1956—a drop in excess 'of the
slump recorded during the previous two
postwar recessions.

Retail sales continued to shrink, with
a 2 -percent decline in durable goods
spotlighting the trend.

WORST SINCE 1939
Wage and salary payments were $1

billion lower in March than in Feb-
ruary.
The number of persons drawing un-

employment compensation for the week
ended March 29 was approximately 8
.percent of the insured work force—
the highest level since 1939.

Prospects for a pickup in industrial
production were further clouded by re-
ports that the steel industry is ex-
pected to operate at 47.5 percent of
capacity this -week—a nine-year low.
On Capitol Hill, the Democratic lead-

ership continues to wage a running
political dogfight with conservative
Republicans over the size of public
works programs and other- anti-reces-
sion measures. Generally, party lines
are blurred, with reactionaries in both
parties ganging up to urge a "go slow"
policy.
A case in point is the Community

GOP Liberals
In Move to
Ban Ike Veto
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Sen. Thomas
Kuchel of California has announced he
will support an attempt to override
President Eisenhower's veto of the $1.5
billion Rivers and Harbors bill Which
includes many projects of importance
to Western States. •

The .stand of the •liberal Republican,
who has accompanied his support of
the Administration with an indepen-
dent approach to many issues, takes on
special significance in view Of :a deal
the White House is reported to *have
made.
According •to reliable Capitol Hill

gossip, Presidential aides agreed to
persuade the President to sign legisla-
tion calling for acceleration of highway
construction in return for support to
sustain a veto of ,the Rivers & Harbors
measure. It's also said that GOP Con-
gressional leaders reluctantly agreed
to go along with this compromise.

MAY SPUR OTHERS ,
Ktichel's refusal to toe the line may.

persuade.other middle-road Republi-
cans, such as Cooper, Case, Javits and
the like, to join with Democrats in
making up the required two-thirds ma-
jority needed to kill the veto.
An immediate showdown on the veto

was postponed by the Senate Demo-
&atic leadership through the expedient
of referring the Rivers & Harbors bill
to the Public Works Committee for
further study. In the meantime it's
hoped that pressure will be forthcom-
ing from the grass roots.

BIG STAKE
California and other Western states

have a big stake in this public' Works
program. Involved are numerous flood
control, water development, harbor im-
provement and beach-erosion projects.
Most are long range programs already
underway.

The legislation has been four years
in. the making. The Senate passed ' the
bill by a 52-11 majority and the'HOuse
by a lopsided vote of 321-81.

r •

Facilities bill, approved in the Senate
on April 16. This proposal, authored
under Democratic sponsorship, started
out as a $2 billion program but was
halved before being reported out of
committee and almost chopped in half
again during debate.
As finally cleared by the Senate

and sent to the House, the latest public
works bill authorizes a $1 billion fund
to provide 31/2 percent loans to states
and cities to build various community
facilities, including schools.

Another instance of political jockey-
ing over a pressing issue is the matter
of emergency action to expand and im-
prove unemployment insurance bene-
fits. The fight here has, been going on
over a pitiful proposal urged by the
Administration dnd a more generous
but inadequate program espoused by
the Democratic leadership in the House.

WHITE HOUSE SCOLDS
It now appears, that a compromise

bill, providing for 16 weeks of fed-
erally, financed benefits at existing
state rates for insured and uninsured
workers, will be pushed through the
lower chamber. Republicans -claim the
measure is too generous because it em-
braces workers not now covered under
state unemployment insurance pro-
grams.
While the emergency extension of

benefits is urgently needed, it should
be recognized that this proposal makes
no basic improvement in state pro-
grams and may be used to retard cam-
paigns for their improvement.
Meanwhile, the White House scolds

Congress against any drastic action
while its spokesmen dig up nebulous
..evidence to support general predictions
that the worst is over and a pickup can
be expected soon.
Latest to echo the threadbare theme

that "prosperity is just around the cor-
ner" is Secretary of Commerce Weeks.
He said he believed the recession had
touched bottom and that business
should show 'a definite upturn by late
summer.

23 Dockers, Seven
Widows on Pension
SAN FRANCISCO—Twenty-three

, ILWU. dock workers were retired on
the ILWU-PMA pension and- seven
widows began receiving ILWU-PMA
survivor benefits as of May 1, 1958,
Henry Schmidt, Pension Fund Dir
rector announced this week. They
are: •
Local 1: George Torma ; Local 4:

Charles Weaver; Local 10: Benedict
Eberharter, Garland Johnson, Karl
Norberg, Austin Odell and Eugene
O'Shea; Local 19: J. Von Dohlen-;
Local 24:, Dalton Whitacre; Local
63: Hendry DeVries; Local 68: Ar-
chie Newbold; and Local 98: Arnold
Adams, all on the Regular Pension
Plan.
On the disability plan were: Local

8: Clyde Hughes; Local 10: Reyn-
olds Kelly and Edward 'G. Knoll.
' On the open-end plan were: Local
1: J. W. Riddle; Local 10: Antonio
Galvan, Tito Lugo and Martin Vye-
nielo ; Local 13: George Kokich, and
Robert McKay; Local 23: Rudolph
Willman and Local 52: Walter Da-
mus, 8r.
The widows are as follows: Hat-

tie M. Burke, Jessie Hall, Marita
Harris, Hannah Sheridan, Minnie
Storvick, effective April 1, 1958, and
Irene Herlitz and Lena A, Myklanci,
effective May 1, 1958. _

Portland Strikers
Win 51c Package
PORTLAND — Members of the Lino-

leum and Carpet Layers' Union, Local
1236 (AFL-CIO) here voted last week
to accept a 51 cents wage increase con-
tract covering -a three-year period. The
vote returned to work some 200 men
who have been on strike since April 1.
The contract is divided in three parts,
10 cents the first year, 12 cents the
second year and 15 cents the third Year
plus health and welfare benefits Whieh
boost the total to 51 cents.
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Anti-Union TV
Show Paid by
NAM Secretly
WASHINGTON, D. C. — A spokes-

Man for the National Association of
Manufacturers admitted recently that
his organization distributed motion pic-
tures of the recent senate inquiry into
the Kohler-United Auto Workers'
strike, to 28 television stations.
The point about this sponsorship of

the Kohler hearings -- with McClellan's
committee putting all the emphasis
against the union — is that the financ-
ing and sponsorship of the NAM of
these programs was not disclosed to
the television viewers. The NAM did•
not charge the stations for the use of
the films, estimated to have cost the
anti-labor business organization be-
tween $12 and $20 thousand.
Edward Maher, public relations vice

president of the NAM, told the New
York Times his association distributed
the kinescopes because "We were try-
ing to get the American public familiar
with what goes on in a labor dispute,
especially when there is violence."
The public, however, at no time had

any inkling that it was the NAM pay-
ing for these telecasts which were
slanted against the United Auto Work-
ers and the Kohler strike, now going
into its fifth year.

Stop Dictating U.S.
Policy Chiarig Told
SAN FRANCISCO—Pacific Shipper,

spokesman for the West Coast Shipping '
industry, this week editorially took
note of the public opinion polls in Ore-
gon and Northern California lately
which reflect a "growing majority
sentiment in favor of easing trade re-
lations with communist China."
The shipping business journal com-

mented: "The polling is important be-
cause it belies the common contention
of the political anti-communists that
there is an overwhelming, almost
unanimous disapproval of dealing with
Peiping."

Note was taken of the recent "Great
Decisions" surveys, under sponsorship
of the Foreign Policy Association, and
reports by both the San Francisco
Chronicle and the Portland Oregonian.
In San Farncisco, 85 per cent of

those polled favored recognition of the
People's Republic of China and 78 per
cent favored. admitting China to the
United Nations. On the other hand
far less than 10 per cent endorsed the
administration's current China policy
and only one in 50-2 per cent—fa-
vored the present total embargo on
trade with China.
Commented Pacific Shipper, "In

these polls the China (Formosa)
Lobby has fared very badly.... What-
ever the poll did or did not record as
to public opinion (regarding Chiang
Kai-shek) we hold that he should not
be allowed to dictate American Far
East policy any longer, Senator Know-
land to the contrary notwithstanding."
The problem, the editorial states is:

"How to get the administration and
Congress to recognize the facts." ....

Isle Strikers
Get N.G. Offer

(Continued from Page 1),
previously rejected by the workers by'
a vote of 11,300 to 129.
The sub-committee's plea to conti-

nue negotiations in effort to settle the
strike was met by employers' reply
that there was no bargaining room left
and that their offer would not remain
open indefinitely.

'Local 6 Sends Fat Check
• SAN FRANCISCO — A check for
,$2,350.50 was sent last week to the
. Territorial Strike Strategy Committee
, by Local 6, representing a partial col-
lection for the first month of the dol-
lar assessment the warehousemen voted

• ,to aid the nearly 14,000 sugar workers,
now, nearing the end of their third
.month on the bricks in Hawaii.

Steel Loading Record In Los Angeles Harbor

Salmon Men
In Alaska
Get Break
(From the Dispatcher's Washington office)

WASHINGTON; D. C. — Forecasts
that Southeastern Alaska pink salmon
runs, which provide employment for
many ILWU members, should be con-
siderably better this year are reflected
in some relaxation in the 1958 commer-
cial fishing regulations approved April
3 by Interior Secretary Fred A. Seaton.
The Department's action in permit-

ting a small increase in fishing effort
by the principal forms of gear repre-
sents the first relaxation of substantial
curtailments instituted in 1954 in an ef-
fort to halt the decline of the salmon
fishery.

Secretary Seaton stated that he has
directed the Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries to maintain a close watch on
the fish runs in Southeastern Alaska.
"If this prediction of a better run of
pink salmon does not materialize," the
Secretary declared, "immediate, steps
will be taken to assure proper conser-
vation." *\ -

Asgistant Secretary Leffler assured
Secretary Seaton that the Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries will, if necessary,
exercise the authority contained in the
1958 regulations providing for the im-
mediate reduction in the use of fish
traps and other ,gear or further re-
strictions to conserve the fish runs.

MORE EFFICIENT GEAR
The use of drum seines and power

blocks on purse seine boats in South-

last March a rec.. 
eastern Alaska, restricted as a part of
the restoration program in 1954, will be

ord for loading-steel plates was chalked
up by two gangs of Local 13 longshoremen working 14 shifts on the SS World 

permitted this year. The use of this
'

Jonquil. 16,000 tons of steel plates were loaded by two ship gangs in seven 
more efficient gear has been permitted

days and nights—a full load for the ship—with gantry cranes being used for 
in previous seasons elsewhere in

the first time. Each load averaged 81/2 tons. This one shipload represented 
Alaska

more export steel than was loaded in the whole harbor during the last year. The newly approved regulations will

During the 14 shifts not a single plate was damaged and there was no injury permit utilization of a maximum of

among the longshoremen,- checkers and walking bosses. This new method of 246 of the 406 available fish trap sites

handling steel in Los Angeles Harbor can be seen in the full length picture of for all of Alaska. This compares with
. ,the ship above_ with the gantry cranes247 fish trap sites used in 1956 

which.work . at w.. is a comparable year because of the
two-year life cycle of pink salmon, the
major species involved.Hawaii Delegate Demands

Equality in Road Program
(From the Dispatcher's Washington office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—In a recent

speech on the House floor Delegate

John F. Burns demanded that the cur-

rent Congress, before it adjourns, ap-

prove legislation correcting a "Manifest

injustice done Hawaii" undeg the big

federal highway program.

Burns urged favorable action on his

bill, HR 8922, which would grant the

Island Territory a minimum allotment

of federal funds now apportioned to the

states for construction of the Interstate

Highway System.

Under the Federal-Aid Highway Act

of 1956 Hawaii was denied participa-

tion in federal grants because the Ter-
ritory lacked roads which were part of
the interstate system. At the same
time, as Burns pointed out, residents of
Hawaii were forced to pay increased
automotive user taxes exceeding $2 mil-
lion a year.

JUSTICE AND EQUITY
"We of Hawaii 'ask for no more than

justice and equity," said Burns, refer-
ring to the fact that the Territory had

New Auxiliary for
Pedro Shipscalers
SAN PEDRO — Wives and daugh-

ters, 21 in all, of members of Ship-
scalers' Local 56 here formed a new
ILWU Women's Auxiliary recently.
Southern California State Auxiliary
vice president, Rose Arian, installed the
officers, President Casteneda and Sec-
retary-Treasurer Garcia and greetings
were received from Rhea Wager, vice
president of Auxiliary 8, Wilmington.
The proceedings were translated into

Spanish by Josephine Noriega of Ware-
house Auxiliary 28 who helped organ-
ize the group.

been required to participate in paying
for a program from which it derived
no direct benefit, The Delegate then
added: "Our despelrate need for ade-
quate highways for our economic and
social development heightens our sense
of injury."
Burns called attention to an on-the-

ground study made at his request by
the House Public Works Committee. Its
report, he pointed out, showed general
agreement on "participation by Hawaii
to a greater extent in highway funds
to bring the Islands' road system" in
line with "current and prospective
needs."

The pink salmon fishery in Prince
William Sound in 1958 will be con-
trolled by a gear timetable in which the
closing date is automatically adjusted
according to the number of units of
gear fished.
There are no substantial changes in

the commercial regulations concerning
'Cook' Inlet, Kodiak, and Chignik.

The runs of red salmon in Bristol
Bay are expected to be smaller than
in 1957' and greater protection will be
given the runs during the coming year.

Unionists Contribute to Hospital
DENVER, COLO. For the fourth

successive year the International
Stereotypers' and Electrotypers' Union,
AFL-CIO, has made a contribution of
$10 thousand to the National Jewish
Hospital here.

Buy, Buy Baby
(From the Wall Street Journal)

We have just bought three new
Buicks, seven Plymouths, four Lin-
coins and a.Mack dump truck. We also
have placed orders for six new suits,
four pairs of socks, a parakeet, a
twelve-story 'apartment building and
three trunksful of chocolate bars.
Now we don't need all this stuff

and, in faet,' can't pay for it. But we
have managed a few down payments
by hocking the life insurance, draw-
ing our savings out of the bank and
doubling the mortgage on our house.
And we certainly hope the folks in

Governnient and out who are urging
us to buy are satisfied. Some have
been telling us over thefl air and in
published advertisements that it actu-
ally is our: patriotic duty to buy.

Well, we always have favored peo-
ple buying things and other people
selling them things. But we had al-
ways thought also that this was a
free enterprise economy, based on the

idea that it was strictly up to the con-
sumer to buy or save or whatever,
and that his patriotism Was not sus-
pect for exercising his free choice.
But obviously -we must have been

wrong, for here are these officials of
a free enterprise Administration and
these free-enterprise businessmen tell-
ing us otherwise. It seems that if we
don't buy, the recession will become a
depression and there will be a revolu-
ion or something and the Commu-
nists will take over. •
We certainly wouldn't want that to

happen. So we have bought the Buicks
and the socks and the parakeet and
all the rest and if everyone else does,
too, the economy will spin upward,
upward to new, new records.
Or so we're told. And there may be

new overexpansion by industry and
if there should be another recession—
well, let's not think carefully, only
Big. •

•
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Fringe Payoff .Lig ht Ongdoes strike
twice in the same place—but with the
Wholesale Drug Industry Insurance ne-
gotiated by Local 26 in Los Angeles
ILWU members have considerable pro-
tection. First, Teresa, 10, daughler of
An 'Fernandez, of Moron and, Samp-
son, had an attack of apPendicitis;Her
hospitalization bill was $671—the em-
ployer-paid insurance took, care of
$541.80 of it. No sooner had Teresa
come home than Art was rushed to the
hospital. Appendicitis. Cost $783—and
the insurance paid $631 of that. In the
picture with Teresa is her mother,
Helen, who has never needed the in-
surance but is covered if she should.
Teresa's sister, Diane, 7, and her

nterview with K

est Hope
or Peace

NEW YORK—Soviet Premier Nikita
S. Khruschev, expressed his firm belief
in a copyrighted interview with the
Journal of 'Commerce 'cif New York,
that the best hope for peace and co-
existence .between East and West can
be achieved through trade and com-
merce. .
"Trade is the most normal way of

establishing good relations between
states," .Khruschev told Eric Ridder,
publisher of the Journal of Commerce
and II. E. Luedicke,, editor of the pub-
lication, who flew', to Moscow, specifi-
cally for this interview on March 22. ,
"Foreign trade is precisely that sound

and stable basis upon which coexist-.
ence of states with different social and
economic systems can successfully* de-
velop and be consolidated," said the /
Soviet leader.

IN INTEREST OF ALL
Khruschev held out the promise that:

"We in the Soviet Union consider that
the successful development of trade be-
tween the ,USA and the USSR on the
basis of equality and mutual advantage
would not only correspond to the inter-
ests of the American and Soviet peoples
. . . but would also help to relax inter-
national tension and therefore be in the
interest of all people and countries." •

Ridder and Luedicke, (quoted here in
The Dispatcher by special permission
of the editor, of the Journal of Com-
merce) said they went to Moscow to put
specific questions on foreign trade and
shipping before Khruschev, ". .. to test
the sincerity of his ideas on 'peaceful
coexistence,' and to look into the pos-
sibilities for a resumption of satisfac-
tory and expanding trade relations be-
tween the United States and the USSR."

TRADE OPENS DOORS
In answer to Ridder's-question if, de-

spite ideological differences, mutually
profitable two-way trade can be devel-
oped, ,Khruscheys said in part:
"Our position on this question is well

MECHANIZATION has been one of
the most talked about processes

in our changing times. And it's some-
thing worth thinking about. By and
large, however, most of us have been
talking about something we expect to
happen in the future.
Then one day, there it is—a new ma-

chine, a new method, a new way of do-
ing things. It calls for big readjust-
ments in our habit patterns. And Alien
one day, something else happehs. Some-
one we've worked with over many years
is no longer on the job. And that some-
one might be us.

The best case in point, to examine
mechanization and what it has done, is
in the sugar industry. In Hawaii, some
ten years ago, there were approxi-
mately 30,000 workers in sugar. Now,
there are under 15,000. Yet when they
were Working, before the current strike,
these sugar workers produced as much
sugar, with less than half the hands
as they did ten years ago. And most
of this increase in production is the

. result of intensive mechanization, a,.s
well as scientific improvements and in-
creased efficiency of the working force.
At the other end of the .line, where

sugar is discharged and refined into the
finished product, the same mechanical
developments have taken place.
Ten years ago there' were approxi-

mately 400 warehousemen at the C & H
Refinery in Crockett, today roughly 200
members of Local, 6 can handle as much
sugar as they worked a decade back.
Thus sugar can be followed every

step on the way from the field to the
refinery—from the growing and har-
vesting by huge ,machines, to fast
transport to the mill and the ship; then
on to the. highly mechanized discharge
operation and on through to packaging
and distribution. In every step there is
a continuous illustration ot mechaniza-

brother, Art. Jr., 3, are also covered known. We considered and consider tion at work.

by the insurance. that ideological differences can in no

Super School
way be an obstacle' to the development

• of mutually profitable trade between
socialist and capitalist countries." J amples of mechanization in the
,, "Of course the development of trade

For Local 63 Is the United States government's, own 
lives of workers can 'be seen at' the
Crockett end of sugar operations where

, ' , business, but we believe that it is not a mechanical device does virtually all
WILMINGTON — Local 63, ILWU to the interests of the United States the work that was once done by hand.

Marine Clerks here has established a not to recognize the 'People's Republic It's called a "Lamson Pallet Loader."
supercargo school for the clerks in of China. The Soviet Union, the People's The mechanical pallet loader is a
this port, with weekly classes con- Republic of China and other socialist completely automatic piece of equip-
ducted by supercargos, members of countries could ; purchase goods of ment. The machine is located at the
mikvq, who donate their time to pre-, American origin in great quantities bottom of a conveyer that delivers
sent lectures. - "Thereby the current recession in
Some of the subjects covered so far American industry could be eliminated 

cases. The cases of sugar are electroni-,
cally distributed and routed into the

have included: stability and frith, prep- on a sound basis. Let us recall the right direction. The cases 'are then
aration of a ship for loading and dis- 1930's. By the standards of that time, automatically spaced on the conveyer
charging, cargo segregation and dun- we bought large quantities of goods

, 
and fed into the machine The machine

nage, duties of a supercargo during from you. Now we are in a position to 
. 

actually "ties" the cases—turning and
loading and discharge. • do much more, our industry is 'highly positioning the packages as necessary

Eleven classes have been held so far developed, we can sell More and buy . to form a property palletized load.
in a course which is expected to run more and, consequently, there exists — Empty pallet boards are in a magazine
to 16 or 17 weeks altogether. , ' . prospects for good trade deals."

' 
below. Once the machine is turned on

As an example of the kind of studies JOURNAL WANTS CHINA TRADE the entire operation becomes corn-
these clerks have undertaken, the next Publisher Ridder, broke in to say, "I pletely automatic. .
announced 'class will include a lecture do not know, Mr. Khruschev, whether
on how to stow citrus, aboard a ship, 
given by an expert on the subject and
another lectuire by a US Coast Guard
official on the handling of dangerous
and hazardous cargo.

Demo Solon Backs
Post Office Pickets
SAN FRANCISCO -- State Assem-

blyman Philip Burton gave voice to his
support this week to the two postal
workers fired from their jobs last
month for leading a postoffice picket
line here. Burton condemned the postal
officials for the dismissal of the postal
union leaders. He said the men were
"exercising their Constitutional right

'of free speech" when they picketed the

,postoffice last Year.
Last Week approximately 300 dele-

gates to the California CIO Convention

iit Fresno staged a mass demonstration,

picketing the Fresno postoffice in pro-

test of the firings. •

you know that our paper advocates just
that—reopening trade with China?"
Khruschev commented, "That is very

reasonable. ,To be guided only by senti-
ments of political dislile for this or
that system is a bad counsellor. In busi-
ness relations this method could only
be harmful.''
The publisher and the editor of the

Journal of Commerce made these sig-
nificant editorial comments about the
entire experience:
"Since politicians thus far have been

unable to break down the whll of sus-
picion . . . it is at least worth a try to
let businessmen attempt to overcome
the existing impasse. This cannot be
done by such political maneuvers as
'calling someone's bluff' or persistantly
questioning his good faith.
"Trade, we feel strongly, can do the

trick if both sides are sincere in their
attempts to get together and if current
impediments to a resumption of trade

are removed."

NE OF THE most dramatic ex-

All that is required to operate.. a
loader is for someone to push some
buttens at the beginning- of an op-
erating period. The machine can then
run continuously with no further at-,
tention. The loaded pallet is automati-
cally placed on a take-away conveyer
and a forklift removes it and transfers
it to storage. •
The new pallet loader at Crockett,

it's admitted by almost everyone, does
a better job than was formerly done by
manual labor. And for those workers
who remain on the job, 'the work load
is easier. This picture is 'repeated every-
where, in warehousing, the docks, in
every factory, shop and office.

What's happening to workers who
have lost their. jobs? What's going to
happen to those who have been pet.
manently replaced, not just temporarily
jobless due to the depression? As
science enables us to produce more with
fewer people what's to become of those
'families whose breadwinner has ho
job?

•
THERE IS NO ONE UNION in
• America that can solve the prob-
lem in its entirety by itself. Those
unions that have economic power and
rank and 'file strength can protect the
interests of their members for the
time being. We can also say this: with..

a strong union, there's no sense in
even trying to look for answers. With-
out a strong union we're dead.

The basic answer is still 'shorter
.hours and more pay.

Certain facts of life,' are clear: A
new scientific age, sputniks, atomic
energy, a high degree of mechanization
in everything we do is a.here to si9*.
Those of us who like our cars to shift
themselves and steer with a fingertip
and Stop with the pressure of one toe
and whose wives enjoy dishwashers
and garbage disposals and washing
machines and dryers and all the good
things of life, can hardly expect to live
in a modern society part, of the time,
and then go and break our back on a
hand truck which hasn't- changed its
design or style for centuries.

Another fact of life we can all recog-
nize: every person certainly should
have a right to a good life; every
family has a right to a decent home
and 'to food and clothing and educa-
tion for the children and to health.

The union's most important function
Is to' make the employer aware that the

machine cannot be allowed to displace

and throw, men and their families

onto a scrap heap. We are dedicated to

the proposition that it is our job not

merely to protect' what we have but

to guarantee that -mechanization will

work for the people as well as for those

who own the machines.

tuAaliary,Writes Leaflet for Womeli
On Dangets of Ri litato-Wreck Laws

SAN FRANCISCO A leaflet ad-
dressed to women on the right-to-

- wreck unions initiative is being writ-
ten by the ILWU Auxiliary 16 here;
Mrs. Joy Figueiredo, president, told the
Local 6 stewards' meeting recently..
"We certainly hope," she said, "that

next year we will not be saying that it
was the women's vote that took away
our welfare plans, our pensions, and
the very job security that the union
shop and seniority system .assure our
men. These things mea4 the security of

,our homes. Too much is at stake for us
to stand. idle."
A leaflet was passed out to the stew-

ards; to be posted on bulletin boards,
with appeal to ILWU members to work
with and help the auxiliary kin the big

fight ahead.

"We believe we can most effectively
(defeat the right-to-work initiative) by
attempting to win the voters who elect-

ed Ike—the women Voters," the leaf-

let said.
Plans are underway to get in touch

with other women's organizations and
talk to women about the real meaning
of the anti-labor law. Wives, sisters,
mothers and daughters of Union men
were urged to come to auxiliary meet-
ings.
Mrs. Figueiredo also • pointed out to

the Local 6 stewards that there may
be many strikes in the coming yeiar
and that thp auxiliary 'can -be of ,ser-,'
vice in a strike, which is all the more
reason for union men to encourage the
women to beCorne active in' their aux-
iliaries.
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